
2013-07-28 Meeting Memo 
Time：2013-07-28 Saturday 

Location：Gui Huashan Building 
Moderator：Tina Zhang 

Recorder：Kaiyuan Ni 
Future Plan& Work Report 

Experiments by Shengquan Zeng 
First we finish the single plasmids transform which is easy to do protein characterization. And 
from this week we have to do protein gel electrophoresis. And double plasmids and triple 
plasmids should be transformed simultaneously. We may use electroporation.  

 
SDS-PAGE protocol by Mengna Tan 
First bacteria culture : activate for 12 hours…More details in SDS-PAGE protocols. 
 
Microfluidic by Stella Guo 
First we should do preliminary experiment to find out : 
1.If the circuits will reach oscillation we expected. We will transform double plasmids and triple 
plasmids.  

2.The best experimental conditions such as how much well we need and the cell intensity in each 
well, flow rate, growth time and so on. 

3.The best condition for us to take pictures, exposure time and duration.  
After getting a series of data, on the one hand we can make a video just like that attached to 
theliterature; on the other hand we must do mathematical modeling as oscillat ion. In addition, we 
can use catalase to test if the oscillation destroyed. Further more we can find a certain 
relationship between oscillation and ROS. Sulfourea can quench ROS while ampicillin can 
produce more ROS.  

We can do microfluidic experiment after August 1st. 
We could use microfluidic chip in James Yang’s lab and the version we want will be designed 
soon. 
 
Design work by FanWu 
Initial of team：Bio Me？ Twinker？Flicker？BioO？ ——We think Bio Me is awesome. 
For jamboree this year a original program called Mascot Green Show need us to make our mascot 
with some renewable materials. So we should consider we need what kind of materials when 
designing our mascot.  
Safety：Add some knowledge about biological safety onto our Bio Kill. That’s really creative I  

think.We can even sell some BioKill to raise money for our competition. 
 

Conclusion 
Personal Arrangement：SDS-page：Mengna Tan & Kaiyuan Ni 
Plasmid Construction: Shengquan Zeng &Zhaopeng Cheng 
Microfluidic: Stella Guo& Chun Tang& Xiyu Wu& Yuzhe Li& Bo Shi 
Everyone should keep on doing experimental records for our wiki texts. By the way, Yuzhe Li, 
Stella Guo and Kaiyuan Ni have to be in charge of wiki contents. 



Problem：1、Design2、Documents. We only have two month to make our Wiki which will freeze 
on September 23th. First we need to build a framework and make sure some parts we need to 
show than can we put every part to different people. 

  
What we should finish before the beginning of August: 
Start Registration and finish it before August 15th. 
Book the hotel in Hong Kong. 
Work on team project descriptions. 

 
 
Tina Zhang 
1.A simulating tournament will be hosted by Peking University on September 7th. 
2.When we read papers or find any useful information we’d better write it down or put it on the 

Evernote. 
3.Everyone has his position so we should do our own tasks on time even without push. 
4.It’s not easy for us to borrow Room 105 as our base so, please make use of it. 


